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A reference exhaust temperature is 
defined. The difference between exh;3ust 
temperature and this temperature shows a 
good correlation to efficiency data This 
difference is then non-dimensioned w1th 
respect to difference of exhaust and mlet 
temperatures A theoretical study was 
performed to approximate the efficiency in 
terms of this non-dimenslOned ratio. 
SYMBOLS 
BHP shaft horse power 
C1 constant 
C2 constant 
Cp specific heat at constant pressure 
Ct specific heat at constant 
temperature 
d( l derivatwe of ( l 
DT ab temperature at a - temperature at b 
Eff eff1c1ency 
h enthalpy (Btu/lbl 
H enthalpy (Btul 
P pressure 
0 heat 
R gas constant for freon 22 
T temperature 







EffiCiency calculatiOn of a freon 
compressor Is a time consuming process 
var1ous methods can provide different 
results with minor differences For on-lme 
performance testing a programable data 
logger IS needed for performing efficiency 
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calculations. It Is desirable to use some 
alternate method to indicate efficiency 
changes for performance and mamtenance 
purposes and approximate the erficlencies 
by a simple means The method introduced 
in this paper uses temperature 
measur·ments to indicate performance 
changes. A simple expressiOn rs then 
mtroduced to approximate the efFiciency 
in terms of a non-dimensiOnal form of this 
temperature 
TEST SPECIFICATIONS 
A non-hermatic single-stage trochoidal-
type ( J-3) rotar-y compressor is tested for 
heat pump applications using freon 22 as 
the workmg flu1d. The evaporator 
temperature was vaned from -17 5 to soo 
F in four steps. For each evaporator 
temperature, the condenser temperature 
was varied from 80 to 1500 F 1n five steps. 
For· each temperature setting, the 
compressor speeds varied from 1 000 to 
2500 rpm In 500 rpm steps. A 200 F 
superheat was maintained for all the 
tests. 
F1g I 
Hie compressor part of test assemtJ ly can be considered as an open system wh 1 ch 
rece1ves work from a motor and transfers heat to or from eriVIronment.s by 
conduction arid convectiOn. If two siml Jar 
compressors are compared, the less 
eff1c1ent compressor would have a higher 
exhaust enthalpy. For· the same inlet 
conditions and pressure ratios, a le5s 
efflc1ent compressor would have a hi(Jher 
exhaust temperature The exl-iaust 
temperature of a compressor r·unning at 
different speeds and exl"laust cond1t10ns 
will depend on the wor'k mput., the heat. 
transfer and the <:ompressor effiCiency If 
the Inlet cond1t10ns and speed are fixed, 
then the exhaust temperature will depend 
on workmg pressure ratio and 
inefficiencies. For these conditions, if a 
reference temperature IS (Jefined which 
corresponds to exhaust temperature of the 
most effiCient compressor, then any dev1at1on of exhaust temperature from 
th1s reference temperature should be a 
measure of mefflcJencJes Isentropic 
exhaust temperature IS used as the 
reference temperature. This temperature 
is ca I cui ated usmg exliaust pressure and 
mlet entropy (I l. The difference between 
exhaust temperature and ISentropic 
exhaust temperatUI-e hertofore IS referred 
to as excess superheat. FIgures ?.-5 shOws 
the com pari son or excess superl~eat and 
efficiency vs pressure rat ws for different inlet cOIIdJtlons and rpms H1gher excess 
superheats correspond to lower 
erflcienc1es and miniMum excess 
superheat corresponds to maximum 
efficiency Tne excess superheats Is non-dimensioned w1th respect to the difference of exhaust and the inlet 
temperatures. Figures 6-9 shows that the 
non-dimensional form of excess superheat 
has the same maximum to minimum 
relatiOn to eff1c1ency data_ The next 
section mvestigates the correlation between efficiency and the excess 
superheat It uses the non-dimensional 
excess superheat to approximate the 
efficiency 
.U:tEOBCil.(AL _ _c_E!LOJl AT l'lli 
For compressor as an open system 
H2-H1·W-Q 
If the lleat transfer from or to the 




BHP=Lmkage Eff*W = W; for direct 
connect 
Eff,(Hi-H 1 l/(Hz-H 1 l 
Eff=Chl-h I )/(hz-11 1) 
For f1xed inlet and speed, efficiency can 
expressed m terms Of two Independent 




Also h2 can be approximated by 
h2=h1+Cp*CT z-T1l 
d(effl/dCT 2l=d[ Ch1-h 1 )/(h~-h 1 +CpCT 2-
T1))]/dCT zl 
d(effl/d(T 2J=-dCT r T1l/dCT 2)·*Cp'X·(h~­
h 1 l/(hz-h 1 l2 
ThiS shows for f1xed exhaust temperature, 
the best performance Is achieved where d(T2-T1)/dCT zl=O. 
d(effl/d(Pz)=d[ Chi-h 1 l/(hj-h 1 +Cp*CT z-
T1ll]/dCP2l 
d(eff)/dCP2J=-(hi-h1 l *d(Cp*Dtz11Chi-h1 ))/d(P2l * 1/(hz-h 1 )2 
Smce Ch1-h 1 l/Cp Is monoton1c increasmg 
function of pressure ratio, the best 
efficiency t11erefore Will correspond to the 
minimum reference temperature 
In order to approximate efflc1ency in 
terms of excess superheat DT z1 Eff= 1-Cp*DT z/CCp*DT zth1-h 1 l; Cp=CpCP2J Eff= 1-DT 21/DT 21 * 1/[ I •Ct!Cp*R/v) 
Where Ct and v are funct10ns of inlet and 
exhaust conditiOns 
Eff= 1-DT zjiDT z1-C2*funct ion( in let & 
exhaustl*DT 2/DT 21, C2=constant 
To account for inefficiencies such as heat 
transfer losses, a two-parameter form 
was considered. 
Eff"C 1-DT z/DT 21-C2*function(inlet & 
exhaustJ*DT 2i/DT 21; C 1 =constant 
Different practical functional 
relationships were considered and the 
following form was chosen 
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Eff"C 1-DT 2/DT 21-C2*(DT 2/DT 21 l2 
Figures 10-13 show the comparison of 
eff1c1ency With approximate efficiency. 
CONCLUSION 
The isentropic exhaust temperature was 
used as a reference level A deviation of 
exhaust temperature from thts reference 
temperature was shown to be directly 
related to the efficiency loss. A non-
dimenswnal form of this difference 
showed the same properties. Further 1t 
was shown that the efficiency can be 
expressed in terms of this non-
dimensional variable. A two-parameter 
quadratic expresswn showed a very close 
match to the efficiency data. The flrst 
parameter (zero power coefficient) was 
used to show the effect of heat interaction 
with environment. The second parameter 
(second power coefftctent) can be 
elimmated for tdeal gases. The 
contribution of the second order term in 
the expression for the efficiency is small 
compared to the other terms 
This method can be extended to other 
gases, espectally for the cases where heat 
loss to environment is a small portion of 
the shaft power. 
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EFFICIENCY, l-EX CESS 
SUPERHEAT /TEMP. DIFF. VS 
PRESSURE RATIO 
Fig. 6 
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